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Thr! Student Per:;onreZ Worker (Is a Liaison betwern the College

Curri,_,u7,um aY::" Ind.Notr2/'s Needs

Madan °hairman, Fellow Panel-lots, Ladies and Gentlemen:

A:tough the Jecade of 10GO's was filled with social

liTDh-rzZ , creation of additional educational institutions,

tecching innovations, 'ittle has been done to clearly

..ieneate the duties of the student personnel worl:er. In

oart, r.his torr: includes a broad range of skills and.activi-

ties that the professional is expected to perform as deter-

mined by the resources of the instil-ution and the philosophy

of its administrators. Thp result is that in few instances

do the job duties of the student personnel wor7;er ref.iect a

congruency between the school curriculum and the needs of

industry. Despite this Zack of direction, most professionals

perceive themselves as positive, intermediary catalytic stu-

dent agents ccting upon academic program and industry to fit

the needs of their cZients. This role of change agent

requires that the worker be throughly knowledgeable in three

areas, namely motivation and integration of personality and

career selection, employers' demands and anaZyses of jobs and

industries, and the interweaving of career guidance programs

with the schooZ and college curriculum.
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Maslow's theory of motivation describes man as an

,,lnism which functions holistically and is compelled to

,n by drives, goals, or needs whioh may be conscious or

nscious. There is ample evidence that man is never

nat!sfied but only temporarily satiated from a particular

otimulus along his continuum of behavior. His behavioral

pattern follows a hierachy of needn ranging from greatest

prepotency to le(;.nt as outlined by Maslow in thc following

. manner: PhySiological needs
Safety needs
Needs for belongingness and love
Needs for self respect and esteem
Needs for self actualization

Assuming they have the resources and skills for

satiaton of the first three needs, then both the worker and

his .-Zient actively seek to satisfy thcir needs for self-

respect and self-actualization. In motivating his clients,

the worker acts as a change agent and role model who provides

them with bppertunities for demonstrating leadership, accept-

ing responsibility, and makilg pivotal decisions. Of course

lhe worker considers what parts of the school curriculum are

r:ost suitable for blending with the students environmental

conditions when creating socio-academic developmental oppor-

tunities for them. These environmental conditions are fami-

lical, economic, political, and cultural activities of the

students. Motivating the students requires the worker to be

concerned with the integraton of his client's personaZity

and occupational goal.
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T'ic myriad pathways fo-,' securing a job and the

numerous ty.:-,rs of jobs greatly hinder the career selection

-)rocess for h1gh school and college age people in the United

becomcs crystal clear when one realises there

are more than 25,000 jobs lised in the Dictionary of Occu-

-- 'onal Tit7os. To compound the problem)numerous jobs have

o -r threc titles. Froquently the title under which the

dosends upon the industry which has need

that k?:ci of .W021. For instance, biostatistician is

itc :ji.?)en to a statistician working in the health

?:)11,:reas actuary is the title for a statistician

wor:ing in the 11:e insurance industry. Upward mobility in

the labor maret can be direct, ob",i4ue, or scattergram

depending upon the student's personality and versatility ia

skill wh-:.ch together comprise his ego °identity.

Tr. Erik H. Erikson's words, "Ego identity is.the

accured confidence that one's abil;y to maintain inner aware-

ness and contin7:ity is matched by the sameness and continuity

1/
of one's meanikg for others." Ego identity includes then th

integration of personality of the job aspirant and his career

selection. This integration is vital in .any structuring of

the curriculum to fit the student's needs. Inderd the follow.

ing measures are appicable for the understanding of this

-'ntegration: 1) the culture, 2) student's perception of his

-1/ Erikson, Erik H., Identity and the Life Cycle, New York:

International Universities Press, Inc.., 1959.
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culture, 3) student's analysis of the student, 5) objective

assessment of the student's vocat-2onal skills using instru-

ment.; otandarized with ethnic samples representative of

the students. The professional should work with both the

academicians and the employers in establishing the criteria

for selection and deselection of job candidates. False

positivefalse negative cut off polnts should be such that

they guarantee maximum employment of people rather than employ-

ment of only the most capable. The personnel worker n:ust be

ever mindful of the following labor market factors when assist-

ing the student in selecting a career: (A) Considerable

variation of positions exist L7-.-hin jobs; (B) Jobs change

from time to time dependent upon the nation's economy; (C) Grea

variation ex...st among penple choosing a position as to

perception, and their evaluations of positions. Academicians,

employers, and personnel workers are aware that the Zabor

market in the United States in the 7970's wiZZ have an ever

increasing number skiZZed jobs and an ever decreasing

number of unskilled jobs. Placement officials and poZiticaZ

candidates, however, embracing the concept of full employment

usually advocate that more people can become memberr of the

Zabor force by merely increasing the educational levels of

the unemployed. A question arises from this type of thinking,

namely, Is education necessary for performance of the job or

just'for getting it? The assumption is that higlier educationa
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.achievements load to increases in job performance and better

qualitative job production. There are classic examples of

armed forces personnel, insurance company employees, and

chemical.company employees where productive efficiency ratings

vary indirectly with the educational levels of workers. Further-

more, levels of educational attainment do vary directly with

emnloyee turnover rates. Full employment or demands for Zabor

are dependent upon the amount of business activity. The

govern-,ent has had rit best only marginal success in attempting

to reiuce uner:ploymcnt through ope-,ation of job corps centers,

neighborhood youth corps, 0. J. T. programs, and other anti-

poverty programs. In evaluating any job, the personnel Workers

mu,st get the following types of information: (A) Title of

job and comple4,e description of job duties; (B) Type of indus-

try and list of locales offering this type of work; (C) The

fringe benefits = salaries, bonuses, vacation time, sick time,

pab., health insurance plans, stock options, etc.; (D) The

uniforms, Zicenses, tools needed; (E) The minimum educational

requirements; (F) The opportunities existing for laternal and

upward job mobility as well as job trends--increasing or

decZining; (G) Where does one get additional info24maiion about

the job?

It is estimated that between 7th grade and gradua-

tion from colZege)students will make 3 - 4 occupational choices.

Molding of a career is a continuing developmental process

which lasts throughout the major'!:ty of the person's life. The

labor market is always in a state of flux due to creation of
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some jt:,bo, decline of others, and autothative processing of

things, data, or people

dictae that vocational

a. college curriculum,

= cybernetics. These three variables

guidance sould be an integral part of

with the personnel worker actg as

t73o chief architect for bridging erdieciplinary gaps as

well as -:a1ntaining direct linkages between acae'emia and the

work. He should at,ompt to develor an effective

pr:,gram that ini,olves cooperation of teachers, oommu-

leaders, government officic0.s, and comrany representatives .

in fact this team should work with him in the structuring of

any ozreer day program.

The role of liaison between academic and industry is

rea'ily three roles, namely: (1) catalytic agent for the

student, (2) labor market analyst, (3) we7der of the occupa-

tional world and academia. By del'eloping decision-making

esneriences, career games, weekly staff career seminars, and

industrial and educational visits, the professional worker

enables. stur7ents to acquire the skills necessary for maximum

academic preraration for the manipulation of their vocational

environment,

An address given at The American College Personnel Associa-

tion Conference, St. Louis, Missouri, March 17, 1970.
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